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PRIVATE CLASSES*

“Rolling Admission” - private classes can begin any time throughout the year.

Class Length
1 Student
2 Students
3 Students
4 Students
5-6 Students
50 Min.
$75
$45 each
$40 each
$35 each
$30 each
1 Hr. 20 Min.
$113
$67 each
$60 each
$53 each
$45 each
1 Hr. 50 Min.
$150
$90 each
$80 each
$70 each
$60 each
* Rates may vary in some specific cases involving a particular instructor or task, e.g., application essay help, in which
case our staff will inform you in advance and confirm details in writing before scheduling classes or invoicing.

GROUP CLASSES

Group classes are in session year-round for multiple subjects, and students may enroll any time
if spaces are available. Classes are 1’50”, meet weekly and are limited to 8 students per group.

SAT* VERBAL PREP (grades 9-12) ($55)

ACT* VERBAL PREP (grades 9-12) ($55)

SAT MATH PREP (grades 9-12) ($55)

ACT MATH/SCIENCE PREP (grades 9-12) ($55)

CALCULUS FUNDAMENTALS ($55)

CHEMISTRY ESSENTIALS ($55)

LANGUAGE ARTS & TEST PREP (grades 3-10) ($43)

PHYSICS ESSENTIALS ($55)

COLLEGE APPLICATION ESSAY WRITING (seniors)

students grouped by age and level and limited to 6 per class

limited to 6 students per class / see below for details

Tuition for the above-listed private and group classes is billed in non-refundable 2-month sessions and is due at the start of each
2-month session. Classes have designated teachers (though there may be substitutes if necessary). See ME’s School Policies
and individual course descriptions for details. All fees, programs, and terms of services are subject to change without prior notice.

COLLEGE APPLICATION
ESSAY WRITING CLASSES

This class for high school seniors focuses exclusively on college application
essay writing. Students may choose to attend once per week in either a
Wednesday 4pm group or a Saturday 2:30pm group. Minimum enrollment of
three students per group and not exceeding six.

Mid-September through mid-November, start date TBA (9/11/21 or 9/18/21 for Saturday group,
9/15/21 or 9/22/21 for Wednesday group) – Eight 2.5-hour classes. ($1200)

PRIVATE CLASSES WITH ERIC COHEN, DIRECTOR

College counseling, application help,
SAT prep and special projects.

$400 per hour.
SUMMER CAMPS – ME’s academic summer camps run for two intensive one-month sessions
from the end of June through the third week of August. Details are available on our website.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

OTHER

SAT & ACT PRACTICE TESTS – ME offers practice SAT and ACT tests under “real” test conditions
(approx. 4 hours long, score calculated within one week) for $25. For $100 you will receive, in addition
to your score, an analysis of errors and recommendations regarding work needed to move forward.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

COLLEGE TRANSFER COUNSELING – ME offers comprehensive guidance in a customized, privateclass format to students seeking to transfer to 4-year universities. Includes eight (8) 1’50” private
sessions, typically taken in a single school quarter or the summer. $1280. See description for details.
* SAT is a registered trademark of the College Board, which was not involved in the production of, and does not endorse, Mercer Education’s website, products or services.
* ACT is a registered trademark of ACT, Inc., which was not involved in the production of, and does not endorse, Mercer Education’s website, products or services.
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DEPOSIT AND REGISTRATION FEE
1. $40.00 one-time per family non-refundable registration fee (new students only)
2. For students/families paying by cash or check and enrolled in a substantial number of hours per week, we may

require a refundable deposit, details worked out in advance, to be held until all scheduled classes have concluded.

The registration fee will be included on each student's first invoice. Please see ME’s School Policies for more details about the student
deposit and registration fee. To schedule classes, we must first receive your completed, signed application.

Books and Materials Many of our commonly used texts are available for purchase at Amazon.com and/or the
University of Washington Bookstore in Seattle, which can be reached at: 206.634.3400 (ask for their book
department).
Please ask the staff at MERCER EDUCATION if you need assistance: we have a map to the
bookstore. For the convenience of students, Mercer Education also sells textbooks. There is a 15% mark-up (not
including taxes) on all third-party books and materials purchased through ME.
Discounts For private classes only, we offer discounts as follows: a) 5% discount on 2-student or 3-student private

class rates for immediate family members who are together in private classes; b) 5% discount for families with one
(1) or more members enrolled for a total of four (4) or more hours* of private classes per week (i.e., this calculation
does not include group classes or summer camps.) In the event that situations A and B both apply, students shall
receive a 5% discount. Discounts do not apply to students attending group classes or summer camps. Discounts
will only apply to private students so long as they remain eligible.
We also appreciate your referrals to the school. For each student you introduce to MERCER EDUCATION who
enrolls in classes, you will receive a one-time $30 credit to your account.** Thank you for your active support!

Prior to the Covid-19 pandemic, most of our classes were held at the school, though we
occasionally sent teachers off site to conduct classes at students' homes or other locations. However, since late
March of 2020, we have conducted all classes remotely via Zoom or other platforms. We anticipate that once the
pandemic subsides, we likely will offer a “hybrid” selection of in-person and remotely-taught classes, though the
details are yet to be worked out. If a family requests in-person instruction at an off-site location (e.g., at their
home), such requests will be handled on a case-by-case basis and would entail additional charges, details to be
worked out prior to the start of classes.

Class Location

Other Information about MERCER EDUCATION school policies Classes at MERCER EDUCATION will be charged according

to the above-listed rates. Any other arrangements must be made in writing with MERCER EDUCATION’S director or
office manager. Enrollment in ME’s classes may start at any time and is for ongoing two-month segments of prescheduled classes with no refund provisions for student absences (see ME’s School Policies for exceptions that
allow for class refunds and enrollment on a short-term basis). Rescheduling of missed private classes is available
in most cases depending on teachers’ schedules, and students who miss group classes usually may attend
make-up classes. For more information regarding tuition policies, cancellations, refunds, etc., please refer to
MERCER EDUCATION’S School Policies and Application for Enrollment, or call the school directly for assistance.
Please note that rates are subject to change. Students and their parents will be informed of any such changes.
* Note: For convenience sake when calculating discounts, discussing off-site classes, or just discussing classes in general,
on this Fee Schedule as well as in MERCER EDUCATION’S School Policies, we refer to our 50-minute, 1-hour-20-minute and 1hour-fifty-minute classes as 1-hour, 1.5-hour and 2-hour classes respectively. For example, four 50-minute classes per week
would constitute "4 hours" of classes when calculating student eligibility for the 5% discount.
** The school can provide only one $30 credit per referral, and it will be up to the referee to tell the school whom to credit.
Referrals of immediate family members will not be eligible for the $30 credit. Please note that this “$30 credit” is a CREDIT for
classes at Mercer Education, not a cash payment, and Mercer Education does not make cash payments for referrals.
________________________________________________
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